LOST / FOUND CAT REPORT

Cat’s Name: ________________________________

Age: ________________________________

Sex:  □ Intact Male  □ Neutered Male  □ Intact Female  □ Spayed Female

Fur:  □ Short  □ Medium (slightly fluffy/bushy tail)  □ Long (very fluffy/bushy tail)

Color: ______________________________________________________________________

Is the color:  □ Solid  □ Tabby (stripes)  □ Tabby (swirled pattern)

Are there distinct white areas?  □ No  □ Yes (please describe): _____________________________

Special Markings or Features? __________________________________________________________

Eye color:  □ Blue  □ Yellow/Green

Tail:  □ Normal (long)  □ Bushy/Fluffy  □ Short (manx)

Body Size:  □ Skinny  □ Lean/Fit  □ Average  □ Overweight  □ Obese

Cat’s behavior around strangers:  □ Timid/Fearful  □ Confident/Friendly

Other Comments? ______________________________________________________________________

Is the cat wearing a collar?  □ No  □ Yes (please describe): _____________________________

Identification:  □ No  □ Tag  □ Microchip

City where dog was lost / found: _______________________________________________________

Cross-Streets: _______________________________________________________________________

Owner / Finder Contact Information

Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Phone:  Daytime #1: ___________________________________________________________________
         Daytime #2: ___________________________________________________________________
         Evening: ______________________________________________________________________

E-Mail: __________________________________________________________

- Please take the TIPS TO FIND YOUR LOST DOG handout attached to this form!

For staff use:

DOA___  VET___  FOUND___  SHELTER___  ADVISED___  SIGN-OFF________